Integrated Print, Capture and Workflow with Kofax ControlSuite

What is Content-Aware Print and Capture?

Your business creates, shares, prints, captures and edits vast quantities of physical and digital documents. Content-aware print and capture can help you protect the data in those documents from inadvertent and deliberate exposure.

Unlike traditional print management, content-aware print and capture:
• Answers what is being printed beyond why, when and who
• Identifies inappropriate printing of information
• Enables automatic redaction of key words or patterns
• Improves auditing capabilities

What are the benefits?

Improve Data Visibility & Security
Leverage print management and capture workflows to significantly reduce the risk of information loss and security breaches.

Ensure Compliance & Data Governance
Simplify audits with automated reports and support chain of custody initiatives for all documents tracked within the system.

Drive End-to-End Process Orchestration
Integration with Kofax TotalAgility™ transforms business process automation across enterprise document management workflows.

Reduce Costs & Optimize Workflows
Automate business processes to increase efficiency and add value to existing infrastructure.

How Kofax ControlSuite delivers these benefits:

Multichannel Input & Output Environment

Visit kofax.com/Products/ControlSuite to learn more.
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